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EVANGELISM AS A  CHALLENGE
II Y E R It Y M I T C H E L L

God had spoken to Isaiah and he could not keep silent. He had a message 
from God nnd lie had to call God’s people together to hear it. The human 
race has developed a lot since 740 B. C., but we are still God’s special creation 
and God still loves us.

Isaiah saw “ Darkness on the earth.”  A world stricken prostrate by the 
judgment of God. At this very moment the nations of the earth are shivering 
in anxiety. This week Yvon Delbos told the thirty-third Interparliamentary 
Congress at Versailles: “ It is time for the conscience of the people of the 
world and their most elementary instincts of preservation to be awakened 
to face the (lungers of war.”  Nations are under a cloud today.

Isaiah saw “ Gross darkness on God’s people.”  They were careless in 
living, unconcerned about society and raised no voice in national issues. In 
these days many of God’s people are perplexed, indifferent to their religious 
duties to God and doubting the ability of Christ to break the chains of 
Paganism; but not all Christians are paralyzed. A faithful minority will 
yet hear the voice of the Lord and arise and shine.

God’s message to Israel is God’s message today to His church. Hear 
God speaking, “ You are my child. I have reared you for prosperity. To
ward my fatherly care you have shown indifference. My authority in your 
life you have renounced. Instead of my help you rely on alliances. Because 
you possess certain fields you claim ownership. The ox recognizes its owner, 
hut you have thrown off my claims upon you, you have turned me down.”

Elisha’s servant saw a great army. He cried, “ Alas, what shall we d ot”  
Elisha, seeing the lad’s bewilderment prayed, “ Lord, open his eyes.”  Elisha 
explored in a land unknown to his servant. Those who see only material 
things and who live within worldly circumferences often become panicky. 
These panicky ones today stand helpless before a dark world crisis. In fear 
they look at the economic uncertainty in America, the collapse of peace 
programs in Europe, the advance of militarism over Asia, the spread of 
communism in all the earth, etc., etc. It seems a hopeless sight, but not so. 
Human things may crash About us but God is on His throne. Let us stop 
talking about “ These Days”  nnd think of them ns “ His Days.”  It is time 
we stopped looking around ns and started looking up to God.

These are really good days for the church. Christianity started on the 
cross and the chifrch is once again on original soil. Her greatest enemy is 
lnck of information nnd inspiration; her greatest need is a deeper conviction 
and n better co-operation. ■

The church today is very much like a defeated prize-fighter. To come 
back she must work up a new reputation. She is facing an inferiority complex. 
Spiritual leaders have been disowned and the church has hit its lowest ebb 
in many years. There is a way back, but it is God’s way.

The church needs a new faith in the resources of God to meet any 
situation in life. She needs a new understanding of the principles which 
Jesus gave to govern Christian living. The Holy Spirit cannot make Jesus 
real in life until Christians surrender to Him. We must make the church 
the center of the Jesus way of living. A revival of personal spiritual religion 
is needed to develop AN EVANGELISTIC CHURCH. The challenge is be
fore us, what shall we dot

-First Baptist Church, Arlington, Virginia.
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E D I T O R I A L
//Horse Sense Is Stable Thinking

Political party loyalty that is stronger than allegiance to moral 
and spiritual matters is disloyalty to Christ.

There are faults in our organized Baptist work. But far worse 
than these faults is the failure of the critics who largely spend 
their time harping on them to carry out fhe Commission in a 
degree commensurate with their ability.

At one of the associations a speaker said that if the question, 
“Why are you a Baptist?” were asked it would embarrass ninety- 
eight per cent of our people. We trust the percentage is not that 
large. But are you one of those who would be embarrassed by 
the question? Maybe you had better read up on it.

He who is habitually a divisive force in the churches or among 
the brethren might well ponder the following:

These six things doth the Lord hate: yea, seven are an abomi
nation unto him!

A proud look, a lying tongue, and hands that shed Innocent 
blood.

An heart that deviseth wicked imaginations, feet that be swift 
in running to mischief,

A false witness that speaketh lies, and he that soweth discord 
among brethren.—Prov. 6:16-19.

★  ★  ★

Don’t Turn Mad Dogs Loosel
In spite of all legal restraints against liquor some of it will be 

sold and drunk with its baleful effects, even as there will be some 
murders committed in the face of laws against it.

But there is no more reason for removing the restraints against 
liquor in the vain hope of curbing its evils than for removing 
the restraints against murder in order to curb it.

The claim that to repeal our state prohibition law will reduce 
the evils of the liquor traffic is belied by the demonstrable and 
observable effects that have followed national repeal. The evils 
have been increased. You cannot curb the evils of liquor by 
legally increasing the supply and encouraging men to drink it.

Even if some do flout the prohibition law, it is better for the 
state to stand against liquor than to become a party to its evils 
by legally providing for and encouraging its beverage use. And 
if men flout the prohibition law would they not also flout a state 
regulatory law?

At one of the associations a speaker standing against the repeal 
of our state prohibition law, said that when a mad dog bit a child 
we did not go and turn other mad dogs loose in order to curb 
the other. Yes, despite prohibition a liquor mad dog sometimes 
gets loose in the state. But let not Tennessee make the blunder 
of throwing open the gates to other liquor mad dogs in the vain 
hope of meeting thereby the problem of the other. Therefore, 
on Sept. 23 let fair Tennessee

VOTE AGAINST REPEAL!

A  Final Warning
On the day when our next issue comes from the press the liquor 

referendum will be in progress. This week, therefore, we sound 
this final warning.

It has been stated several times, and truthfully, that the 
referendum will be only a straw vote binding on no one.

But let not the drys be persuaded by this or by any other 
consideration not to vote.

It has been stated in the press several times and denied at no 
time that the Governor has said that he will feel bound by the 
referendum vote and that, although he is personally dry and 
opposed to beverage liquor, if the wet vote prevails he will call 
a special session of the Legislature to consider repeal legislation.

Therefore, unless some unexpected change takes place, if the 
wets outvote the drys in the referendum, we may look for definite 
steps to give expression to this vote in law.

Even if numbers of prominent wets, as they have said, will 
take no part in the referendum, yet if the drys fall down on the 
job the wets who do vote will outvote them. Therefore, on Sept. 23 

VOTE AGAINST REPEAL!____________________________

NOT BY MY VOTEI
Men will have strong drink, and men will sell liquor, but 

NOT BY MY VOTE!
Saloons may go on like the brook, forever, and men may 

die by the thousand in them, but
NOT BY MY VOTE!

Truth may be wrecked and character dismantled, homes 
may be destroyed and women and children beggared but 

NOT BY MY VOTE!
Children may be caught in the saloon snare, the victims 

of alcohol may fill our jails, almshouses and insane asylums, 
but

NOT BY MY VOTE!
The saloon may impoverish and degrade the people; pro

ducing idleness, disease and pauperism. It may breed an
archy and crime, but

NOT BY MY VOTE!
The government may license the drink traffic and for a 

consideration take "a reward against the innocent” and 
bargain away the public health and the public morals, but 

NOT BY MY VOTE! ^
The liquor traffic may corrupt the social and political life 

of the nation; it may worm its way into all business and 
even into the sacred precincts of the home and the church, 
but

NOT BY MY VOTE!
The bells may toll the death knell of a human being slain 

by rum every five minutes of the day, but 
NOT BY MY VOTE!

—Trenton Gazette.
Quoted in the Bulletin of the First Baptist Church, Trenton.

The Associations
HARDEMAN COUNTY ASSOCIATION

It was our pleasure to attend a portion of the first day’s session 
of this body which met at the Hatchie Baptist Church, near 
Hornsby, Percy Ray, pastor. There was a fine attendance, as 
also an excellent spirit, and the hospitality was unsurpassed. As 
alternate, the pastor preached the annual sermon, an earnest 
message on “ What Think Ye of Christ?” Officers of the body are 
not elected until the closing session. The officers in charge were: 
Moderator, M. W. Robinson; clerk, Bunyan Galloway; W. W. Cox, 
treasurer; and T. E. Tipler, auditor. The assistant moderator, 
J. S. Bell, had moved to Kentucky some months before. Like other 
associations attended thus far Hardeman County seems to be 
looking up and going on. A good number remembered the Baptist 
and Reflector.

TENNESSEE VALLEY ASSOCIATION
We enjoyed attending a portion of the second day’s session of 

this body meeting at Washington Baptist Church, near Dayton. 
The attendance was not as large as the day before, but the spirit 
of the body made up for it, and the hospitality was first class in 
every respect. Officers that had been chosen were: Moderator,
J. M. Hinds; vice-moderator, Dr. W. P. McDonald; clerk-treasurer, 
John A. Porter. A good list of subscribers was secured. It was 
good to be there.

We wish that space permitted reference to the various subjects 
and speakers in the different associations attended, but it doe* not. 
It has profited us greatly to listen to the speakers we have heard.
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The Modern Tongues Movement 
Unscriptural

No. 3
Preceding studies (Aug. 26, Sept. 9) dealt with the unscriptural- 

ness of the modern tongues movement in its theory of the bestowal 
of tlic gift of tongues and in its undue emphasis upon the gift. 
The present study deals with the fact that the movement is un
scriptural in the exercise of its alleged gift of tongues.

In 1 Cor. 14, God, through Paul, lays down some regulations 
to govern the exercise of the gift of tongues and other gifts, and 
says that these things “are the commandments of the Lord.” (1 
Cor. 14.37). It is our purpose to indicate how the modern tongues 
movement violates these inspired regulations.

Climbing The Ladder
Round by Round I Climb

6,000 NEW AND RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTIONS IN THE BAPTIST 
TRAINING UNION CAMPAIGN, AUG. 15-NOV. 15

HELP ME '
* CLIMB FROM 

------------  TIME TO TIME
6,000
9,950
5,850
5.750
5.500
5.250
5.000
4.750
4.900
4.250
4.000
3.900
3.800
3.700
3.600
3.500
3.400
3.300
3.200 
3,100
3.000
2.900
2.800
2.700
2.600
2.500
2.400
2.300
2.200
2,160
2.000
1.900
1,800
1.700
1,600
1.500
1.400
1.300 
1,200 
1,100
1,000

900
800
700
600
5*0
400
300
200
100

0
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FA IT H FU LN ESS  T O  CHRIST
Osear T. Nelson

Text: "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a
crown of life.” Rev. 2:10.

There are many calls for faithfulness and loyalty in this life, 
but above them all there is a call for one supreme loyalty: Loyalty 
to Christ, the Saviour of the world. We have men and women 
in our churches with great loyalty: but the crying need is for 
more men and women, boys and girls with an undying loyalty to 
Jesus Christ.

Christ spoke to the little church at Smyrna through the apostle 
John some encouraging words. He reminded them that He knew 
their works, their poverty, and their tribulation. He further re
minds them that persecution is coming to them for a short time; 
but He urges them to be faithful even unto death that they may 
receive a crown of life, that is a crown indeed.

In considering faithfulness to Christ we shall think, first of all, 
of faithfulness to Christ in His Person. In considering the person 
of Christ there are two great facts that stand out above all others: 
First, Jesus'is the Son of God; second, Jesus Christ is the Saviour 
of the world.

I can not see how some can claim to be Christians and not be
lieve in the deity of Christ. Men must believe that He is the 
Son of God before they can believe in Him. The greatest fact 
of all the ages is the fact that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. 
He was proclaimed the Son of God by the angel before His birth: 
“ And the angel answered and said unto her. The Holy Ghost shall 
come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow 
thee; therefore also that holy thing which shall be bom of thee 
shall be called the Son of God.” Luke 1:35. Jesus Himself claimed 
to be nothing less than the Son of God. God, the Father identifies 
Him from heaven at His baptism: “And lo, a voice from heaven, 
saying. This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.” 
Matt. 3:17. Again the Father identifies Jesus on the Mount of 
Transfiguration: “And behold a voice out of the cloud, which
said. This is my beloved son in whom I am well pleased; hear 
ye him.” Matt. 17:5b. Jesus Christ, then, is the Son of the only 
true and living God.

Jesus Christ is the Saviour of this world. God’s Word is clear 
on this point. We hear the angel speak before His birth: “Thou 
shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall save his people from their 
sins.” Matt. 1:21. Jesus speaks concerning Himself in Luke 19:10: 
“For the Son of Man has come to seek and to save that which was 
lost.” He is not a saviour, but He is the one and only Saviour: 
“ Neither is there salvation in any other; for there is none other 
name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be 
saved.” Acts 4:12. The words of Dr. George W. Truett well ex
press this great truth: “ We are saved by a person and that
person is Christ.” Let us go out, then, to be loyal to the Saviour 
by pointing men to Chris} as their only Saviour.

We should be faithful to Christ, in the second place, in Ills 
moral and spiritual teachings. Let us keep in mind that this 
message is primarily for Christian people. Christ’s own people 
should certainly live up to His moral and spiritual teachings. It 
is easy for many while on the mountain tops to sing—

“ All hail the power of Jesus’ Name,
Let angels prostrate fall;

Bring forth the royal diadem.
And crown Him Lord of all!”

But when they go out to live for Him, too often they go out 
and live for the devil. One of the crying needs of our day among 
the churches is for people who profess to be Christians to turn 
away from sin and be faithful to Christ in their everyday lives. 
If the Christian people in the churches throughout the land would 
live like Jesus would have them live a revival of religion would 
break out, the like of which this country has not seen. Oh, let 
every one of Christ’s redeemed hear Him as He speaks, “And 
why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things which 
I say?” Luke 6:46. And again as His piercing look sees into our 
very hearts, “ Let every one that nameth the name of Christ 
depart from iniquity.”  2 Tim. 2:19. And again, "If ye love me, 
keep my commandments." John 14:15. Let us hear His call to 
loyal and consistent Christian living! If your life is not what 
it ought to be, turn to the Saviour now for He is not only able 
to save, He is able to keep. He has all power in heaven and in 
earth and that power is yours to live by if you walk in the way 
with Him.

We should be faithful 'to Christ, third, in His churches.

First, we should be faithful to Christ’s doctrinal teachings 
concerning the church. The New Testament is our sole authority 
for faith and practice. First, one must be saved before he applies 
for church membership: “And the Lord ndded to the Church 
daily such as should be saved. Acts 2:41. The church then is 
for saved people and for saved people only. Second, we shall 
consider Christ’s teaching concerning salvation to which we have 
already referred. Well may it be told the world again and again 
until men everywhere will know the way of life. We are saved 
by grace through faith: “For by grace are ye saved through
faith; and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God: not of 
works, lest any man should boast.” Ephesians 2:8-9. We arc 
saved then by Christ’s great saving power, which is so great we 
do not deserve it. By His death on the cross He made it possible 
for us to come beneath His cleansing blood and have our sins 
washed away. Faith is the key that releases that saving power in 
the soul. When one repents of his sin, sorrowfully turning away 
from it and to the Saviour, believing fully on Him, His grace 
is at that moment made effective in the individual and he be
comes a new creature in Christ Jesus. We cannot fully under
stand all about the great transaction, but we can know when we 
have been saved. It is like the electric light. We cannot know 
all about electricity, but we do know that when the button is 
pressed the light floods the room. So it is with the one who 
penitently turns to Christ in faith—his sins are forgiven and his 
soul is flooded with light and peace. Third, we consider the 
ordinances of the church. Baptism is the door into the church. 
Baptism is not essential to salvation, but it is essential to obedience 
to Christ. He set the example by being baptized of John in the 
Jordan and He gave the command in the great commission: “Go 
ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” Matt. 28:19. 
Baptism sets forth to the world in a beautiful picture that the 
individur* has been saved. He is dead to the old life of sin, 
and is raised to walk in newness of life with Jesus. It sets forth 
that the individual believes in the death, burial and resurrection 
of Christ. It affirms His faith in the resurrection of all the dead 
at the second coming of the Lord. The ‘Lord’s Supper is the 
second ordinance. It follows baptism and sets forth to the world 
the fact that Christ died on the cross for man. It is a memorial 
cupper, the purpose of which is to keep alive in the world the 
fact of Christ’s death. Jesus said, “This do in remembrance of 
me." Luke 22:9. In 1 Cor. 11:26 we read, "For as oft as ye eat 
this bread and drink this cup ye do show forth the Lord's death 
till he come.” Let us be faithful in observing the ordinances as 
Jesus gave them. Fourth, we consider the church’s democratic 
form of government under the leadership of Christ. Every mem
ber of the church has equal authority and rights with every other 
member. The churches of the New Testament were autonomous 
and democratic. Here we take our stand forever with free 
democratic churches with Christ at the head of each one. “And 
hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be head over 
all things to the church.” Ephesians 1:22. Let us be faithful in 
our church government by all seeking the will of Christ through 
prayer and then move together to carry out His will. The fifth 
and final teaching of the Lord in regard to the church was His 
great commission to it. God has made it plain that He intends 
for His people to send the Gospel to the ends of the earth. “Go 
ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature.” 
Mark 16:15. “ Go ye and teach all nations.” Matt. 28:19. “But 
ye shall receive power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: 
and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all 
Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth.” 
Acts 1:8. The great missionary command should be sounded again 
and again in every church until people everywhere shall catch a 
fresh missionary spirit like that of our Lord. Jesus Christ gave 
Himself for the sinful of earth that they might be saved. He is 
depending on His people in His churches to send the good news 
to earth’s remotest bounds.

Second, we should be faithful to Christ in the services of our 
churches. Faithfulness in attendance at all services of the church 
is the need of many a church. The pastor may be a co n se cra te d  
man of God trying to do his best and the church may be dying 
because the church members do not take their Christian duties 
seriously. Too many think their business too important to leave 
to go visiting for the Lord, but they will take God’s time to go 
visiting their relatives and friends or to do anything else they
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choose. If someone should offer you six apples out of a basket 
of seven, would you take the seventh also? “No,”  you say, "that 
would be selfish.” There are many who would not be so selfish 
with men who are more than selfish with God. The Lord calls 
for many at the place of worship on the Lord’s Day who are else
where for no good reason. Hear the voice of God as He calls, 
“Wherefore, when I came was there no man?” Isaiah 50:2. We 
need a revival of turning to God’s house on the Lord's day. If 
Christian people everywhere would be in their places in Sunday 
school and preaching and other church services every Sunday 
it would not be long until lost people in greater numbers would 
begin to attend the services and seek the Lord. Let us hear the 
words of our God: "Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves 
together." Heb. 10:25. Let us turn to our churches determined 
to be loyal to our Christ by faithfully attending every service of 
tiie church. Let us determine not to make excuses but to do our 
best for our Master. Let us give of our time, of our money, and 
our very lives to promote the Kingdom of God. “Be thou faithful 
until death.”

The final reward comes to all Christians. "Be thou faithful 
until death and I will give thee a crown of life.” Those who 
have been most faithful to Christ will receive the greatest reward. 
Too often we have forgotten this glorious fact. Who would be 
satisfied with just getting to heaven? By loyal service in pointing 
others to the Saviour he may receive joy here and a great reward 
in heaven. The greater the loyalty the greater the crown.

In all things we would follow our Master!
“Lead on, O King Eternal! The day of march has come;
Henceforth in fields of conquest thy tents shall be our home.
Through days of preparation, Thy grace has made us strong,
And now, O King Eternal, we lift our battle song.

“Lead on, O King Eternal! We follow not with fears;
For gladness breaks like morning wher'er Thy face appears;
Thy cross is lifted o ’r us; We journey in its light;
The crown awaits the conquest; Lead on, O God of night."

Nashville Baptist Associational Activity
We closed the meeting in Madison Friday night, September 3, 

with forty additions to the arm extended to Madison by the Old 
Hickory Church; many of whom were by baptism. Several entire 
families were lined up for the service of our Lord, and in some 
cases all by conversion and baptism.

The co-operation by the churches of Old Hickory and Inglewood 
and their respective pastors was pleasant indeed. Both churches 
and their pastors. Brethren Becket and Dean, stood by the 
missionary in the services and helping in many ways, made the 
meeting a happy experience for all concerned.

Work is now under way for a permanent mission activity in 
Madison and we have a committee who has located a house, 
which we hope to rent in the near future, where we plan to hold 
services in the regular way every Sunday in Madison.

We have also located two other places very much in need of 
mission services. One is on 28th Avenue in West End. This is 
a neglected territory where we find many Baptists who find it 
imcult to attend any of our Baptist churches. There is a build- 

rjjf rgbt ,n 016 heart ° f  this section that we can rent for a reason- 
me price. Another is in the field where we first set up the tent 

on North First Street, at the intersection of White’s Creek Road.
opportunity is ripe in that field, which is needing and 

on,. ?< f ° r "  mission service weekly. The Grace Church is co- 
I  S ,  beautifully in this field, and ha? already assumed re- 
sponsibility for half of the $20.00 monthly rent and has assured 
may beS Onary ° f  furlher co-operation with workers as the need

o b I w X£ UtlVe Committee ot the Association will look after these 
:> and report their decision at the proper time.

d l are " ow in a revival at Antioch with Brother Wright, and 
churrh “ n? a° ‘ ?peration b°th with his church and the other 
with the i J L ? ?  ‘T , "  S cncouragin«- We hope ‘ o hold meetings
is luitahii n1”  . e“ St tW°  other placeS 0,18 fal1 lf 1116 weathersu,lable. Pray for our work.

Earnestly,

G. C. MORRIS, Associational Missionary.

Speech Against The Liquor Bill In The 
House of Representatives, Nashville

By Representative Hugh Blanken of Hawkins Connty
Mr. Speaker, Lady O’Dell and Gentlemen of the House:

Abraham Lincoln said, "Liquor has many defenders, but no 
defense.” I am with him on this subject.

In wet states the bootlegger still operates, crime is still rampant, 
the gangster still kills, public enemies war upon us. Kidnapers 
still follow their wicked trade, while alcohol, the destroyer of 
human lives and souls, converts the highways into avenues of 
death and mutilation.

I charge that liquor is the destroyer of life, reason, self control, 
endurance, skill and moral life. It is the source of crime, and 
destroyer of. human life and souls, a producer of insanity, the 
enemy of youth, a deflier of motherhood and virtue, and a blight 
upon the happiness of all mankind.

In my judgment liquor has destroyed almost as many human 
lives as war.

I am against the Liquor Bill and shall do all in my power to 
defeat it.

The wets claim the state needs the revenue which legal liquor 
will bring in. Revenue cannot be compared to the value of 
human lives and souls. Therefore, I shall stand 100% to the 
moral and Christian side.

I shall not depart from the training my good Christian mother, 
who is now in Heaven, gave me when I was a small boy. I am 
100% for a high standard of morality and Christianity.

If I have ever amounted to anything in life, or if I should 
do anything worthwhile in the future, I shall attribute it to my 
dear mother, whose last words on earth were, "Hugh, God bless
you.”

I am dry personally and politically.
I have never bought a drop of liquor or beer or any other 

intoxicant. I have never tasted beer.
The evils of liquor are so many I cannot mention them all. I 

think most crimes are committed on account of liquor. Many 
souls are lost on account of liquor, and many lives are wrecked 
on account of liquor.

Many poor women and children go hungry and cold on account 
of liquor. Many men fill drunkard’s graves on account of liquor.

The wets say we have liquor anyway and need the revenue. 
If the Legislature legalises liquor it will have the blood of those 
who fill drunkard’s graves-on its hands. If the Legislature does 
not legalize liquor then it will not be responsible. Liquor has 
been the curse of millions of people. It has made all who drink 
more inefficient in any line of business.

Would you ride a train if the engineer was drunk?
Would you ride a train if the chief dispatcher and conductor 

were drunk?
What does God say in His Book?
“ Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging and whosoever is 

deceived thereby is not wise.” Prov. 20:1.
“No drunkard shall inherit the Kingdom of God.” 1 Cor. 6:10.
If the liquor bill passes it will make many drunkards and cause 

many souls to be lost. It will be a sad day in Tennessee if and 
when the sale of liquor is legalized in this great state.

My vote shall protect the liberty loving, church going and God
fearing people in this state, in fact, it will protect all the people 
in Tennessee, if we drys win, and I am confident we will win the 
fight. 1

I feel that liquor tax is blood money. The American people 
have become alarmed over the continuous increase in slaughter 
of human beings in which liquor plays a continuous and ever
growing part.

In fighting and voting against liquor I feel sure I am honoring 
my wife, two daughters and son and the people of Tennessee and 
the people of Hawkins County who have so generously honored
me. *•
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T H E  Y E A R ’S R A P I D L Y  E N D I N G
OCTOBER 31st WILL SOON BE AT HAND 
By John D. Freeman,

Only a few more weeks remain during which our churches will 
write the record of another Baptist year in Tennessee. It has 
thus far been a year of victories. Progress has been registered 
along all lines of our co-operative work, and many of the churches 
have advanced to new heights of achievement. The reports from 
the various fields are encouraging, some of them inspiring.

“ What you do, do quickly,” may now be said to all our people. 
There remains yet much that needs to be done. Study this list 
of tasks and join hands to perform them before the end of the

y 1 More than 600 churches have sent no money for any cause 
which we foster. Some of these churches are in your association.
If enough consecrated workers can find the time, or take the time, 
to visit these churches, present the cause of our Co-operative 
Program and ask for an offering, most of them will gladly respond. 
“Who will go for us?” the Lord is asking.

2. There are scores of churches that have not yet had a revival 
meeting. Many of them have no pastors and will hold no meet
ing unless outside aid goes to them. What a challenge to our 
laymen and to all preachers these communities offer!

3. * Only a few thousand families among us take our state paper. 
The masses of our people are uninformed. Many of them are 
being led astray by “ unionizers.” Some of our churches are 
actually discarding our own literature and putting in the place 
of it doctrinal heresies that ultimately will wreck the faith of 
their people. The Training Union forces are waging a campaign 
for subscriptions for Baptist and Reflector. Surely every interested 
worker will help them.

4. We are almost out of the Debt Morass. The balance of the 
State Mission deficit (hanging on since 1928) has been paid out of 
this year’s receipts. We took funds accumulated during the months 
when we have our largest receipts. During the summer months 
we nearly always run behind. But, if the offering from the 
W. M. U. season of prayer reaches the goal set, and if the churches 
will send it in before the end of October, we shall be able to pay 
all state mission accounts without borrowing money to replace that 
paid out to save interest.

These tasks are worthy ones. They are not difficult, if only 
our people will set their hands to them. The old Nashville Hospital 
debt has been cancelled! (Hallelujah!) The old Building Fund 
debt has been cancelled! Tennessee Baptists, through their state 
convention now owe only for their new building, and it is being 
cared for out of money which we would otherwise have to spend 
for rent. Surely a new day is before us! Let’s unite behind the 
program that has done so much for us during recent months.

Good News From the Fields
“All people” are included in the ministry of Poplar Heights 

Church, Jackson, of which L. G. Frey is pastor. Recently workers 
from the church aided St. Luke’s Negro Baptist Church of Jackson 
in a Vacation Bible School which enrolled 68 and had an average 
attendance of 52.

Madison County Association has purchased a tent for use in 
evangelistic work. Every ehurch in the association has held a 
V. B. S. and more than half a dozen other schools have been 
conducted this summer. A vigorous associational program means 
much to the cause of Christ.

Cookeville Baptists have been greatly stirred by a recent revival 
during which C. F. Clark of Chattanooga and Andrew Allen of 
Nashville aided Pastor Harold Stephens. The meeting continued 
for twelve days and resulted in 40 professions of faith. Thirty 
of the converts have been baptized, three were received by letter, 
and the pastor is expecting to baptize others. "At some of the 
services," writes the pastor, “ the house would not hold the crowds. 
It is said to be the best meeting we have had in years. Several 
fathers and mothers were among those saved.”

Mt. Pleasant Baptists are doing their part to extend the bounds 
of the Kingdom. On the 31st of August they closed a revival at 
their mission at one of the phosphate plants. A goodly number of 
people made professions of faith and eight united with the church 
at Mt. Pleasant, with others promised to follow them. “We have 
been conducting a mission school there for nine months," says 
Pastor W. C. Summer, “and the interest is growing. During the 
first week of the revival Mrs. Summer, four other members of 
our church and I conducted a V. B. S. Every child In the tillage 
old enough attended.........All of this is hard work, but it is surely

Executive Secretary
worth while and we are amply paid for it. (Yes, many fold in 
this life, but heaven’s records only will reveal the full reward.)

Robertson County has secured another fine pastor. Whitehouse 
and Flewcllyn have called A. D. Nichols, formerly of Cowan.

Missionary G. W. Bouldin of Tracy City reports three additions 
for baptism. After weeks of patient sowing he begins to reap.

Missionary H. A. Bickers of Tiptonville has had a glorious 
summer. He has witnessed 97 professions of faith in his churches, 
most of them uniting with the churches by baptism. Thus is 
proved the wisdom of remaining on a field long enough to reap.

Pastor E. G. Tardy of Gainsboro writes that they have almost 
finished paying the debt on their building. Their recent revival 
inspired them all. There were 22 additions by baptism and four 
by letter and statement.

Missionary Dewey Pickelsimer of Union Association (Doyle) 
writes of a good meeting held with Laurel Creek Church the last 
two weeks of August. Pastor W. A. Jordan of Shellsford did the 
preaching. Brother Pickelsimer led the singing and helped with 
personal work. The revivnl continued to the end, three being 
saved during a service at the baptizing place. Brother Jordan 
is moving to McMinnville where he will be near his churches, 
and thus another splendid resident pastor is brought to the 
association.

Erwin Baptists are eagerly awaiting the coming of their new 
pastor. Dr. Dwight L. Willett, who has announced his acceptance 
and is planning to move to the field the first of October. The 
upper east end of our state is rapidly becoming one of the great 
Baptist centers of the South. They do things in Holston Associa
tion, which is large enough to do things.

The new church at the Cumberland Homestead sent messengers 
to Big Emery Association and they were gladly welcomed by that 
body. They are erecting a comfortable tabernacle which they 
will use until ready to build a permanent house of worship.

Associations
Associations are meeting now in many sections of the state. The 

interest in those which I have attended has been good and the 
reports are encouraging. In nearly every part of the state there 
has been an appreciable Increase in Sunday school attendance, 
and the Training Union is gaining many new organizations. Many 
doors are opening for our workers. The prospect for enlargement 
is bright, and the need for workers everywhere apparent.

One thing brings concern to many associational officers and that 
is the seeming disregard by messengers of the second day’s pro
gram. It is utterly impossible to find time for the presentation 
of the various phases of our co-operative life In one day. Churches 
should consider this seriously, and, when they elect messengers 
next year, choose only those who will agree to represent them by 
staying through the entire sessions.

Heroes of Faith Still Here
During the session of Big Emory Association I talked with a 

strapping country lad who told me about his plans to go to school. 
He had chosen Smoky Mountain Academy as the place to go, but 
could not choose the manner of providing hia expenses. Stepping 
out on faith alone he declared to his mother, “The Lord wants 
me to go and prepare myself for service, and He’ll provide the 
way.”

Without money to pay his transportation to the school, he packed 
his clothing. On the way to the association he learned of a way 
to go If he could pay for the gasoline. I mentioned him casually 
in talking to some laymen In Erwin, and before I left there one 
of them gave me ten dollars with which to help the lad gA started 
in school. Heroes of the cross did not all pass with the old genera
tion. If one wishes to have his heart moved, let him go to Harrison- 
Chilhowee or Smoky Mountain and talk with some of the men 
who are there seeking more learning in order that they may be 
better servants of the Lord. It is a unique privilege for one to 
be able to join hands with God in helping bring to full fruition 
the lives of such fellows.

Plan for the State Convention
Our State Convention meets in Knoxville November 9th. We 

want to have at least 1,000 messengers there. Begin now to make 
your plans to attend. It" will be a great experience for all who 
can go.
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JOE BURTON. Publicity SecretaryJ. B. LAWRENCE, Executive Secretary-Treasurer

CREEKS NUMBER NINE HUNDRED AT ANNUAL 
CAMP MEETING IN OKLAHOMA

The Creek Indian Association, with representatives from twenty- 
two churches present, held its sixty-third annual meeting at 
Okfuskee Church, near Eufaula, Oklahoma, the second week in 
August.

A number of the pastors and Rev. G. Lee Phelps, general 
worker, are doing mission work under the direction of the Home 
Mission Board among the Creeks, who number about 10,000.

The attendance at the four-day meeting was remarkable, ap
proximately nine hundred Indians being camped on the grounds, 
whereas the membership of the churches in the association is not 
quite twelve hundred. Everyone present brought his own camp
ing equipment; three meals daily were served by the entertaining 
church.

The missionary interest and activity of the Creeks is marked. 
The moderator. Rev. Jobe McIntosh, is a missionary of the 
association to the Wichita tribe. Part of the salary of Rev. Willie 
King, a full-blood Creek in the employ of the Home Mission 
Board as a missionary to the Seminoles in Florida, is paid by 
the Creek churches.

The Creek language was used almost exclusively in all sessions 
of the association.

FIVE NEW TEACHERS STRENGTHEN FACULTY 
AT BASTROP FOR FALL OPENING

SAYS HOME MISSION WEEK WAS GREATEST 
ASSEMBLY HE EVER ATTENDED

It has been my pleasure to address the Home Mission Assembly 
at Ridgecrest, but the greatest joy of mine was to listen to the 
addresses of so many of our greatest leaders. I derived a lasting 
impression and a deep spiritual blessing from Doctor Lawrence’s 
Vesper talks on the Holy Spirit. I have not heard finer, and I 
would hope for an early publication of the same for the benefit 
of our churches, their pastors and members.

That was the greatest Assembly it was my pleasure to attend, 
and it put the Home Mission Board and its cause to the fore as 
no other means of advertisement could. The material used, the 
information gathered, the high tone of the whole discussion and 
the spiritual consecration of all will tell on the work for a long 
time to come.

While at Ridgecrest God blessed me in a particular way in using 
my ministry to lead a Roman Catholic boy of twenty to Christ; 
in stabilizing the faith of a Baptist pastor who had for years been 
fighting a spiritual battle between his wavering position and the 
Roman Catholic assumption of authority; and finally in straighten
ing out the kinks in the mind of an honest agnostic attending the 
meetings.—J. F. Plainfield.

GRADUATE’S ZEAL CHARACTERISTIC OF 
INSTITUTE STUDENTS

With a faculty strengthened by five additions and material 
improvements to the $40,000 plant, Mexican Baptist Institute, 
mission school at Bastrop, Texas, for the training of Mexican 
volunteers for religious service, opened for the fall session 
September 13.

Paul C. Bell, director, will be assisted by practically a new 
faculty as well-qualified replacements have been made during 
the summer.

Rev. I. E. Gonzalez, new principal, a graduate of Saltillo 
Seminary and a former student in Southwestern Baptist Theolog
ical Seminary, comes to the school position after eight years as 
pastor of the Mexican Baptist Church in Austin. His wife a 
graduate of Southwestern Training School, will also teach.

Prof. Felix E. Buldain, former head of the Spanish department 
in Baylor University, is another strong addition to the Bastrop 
faculty.

W. R. Carswell, graduate of Mercer University and of South
western Seminary, and Mrs. Carswell, also a Southwestern product, 
complete the list of new teachers. He will teach courses in re
ligious education.

A week prior to the school opening, the sixty-four Mexican 
missionaries of the Home Mission Board in Texas met on the 
Bastrop campus for an evangelistic conference led by Dr J W 
Beagle, field secretary.

HAVANA TEMPLE BEING REMODELED
Extensive remodeling of the Baptist Temple in Havana is now 

under way, according to reports from Cuba.
This work, which will add a gymnasium nnd almost double th< 

number of classrooms for the school, as well as adding apartment!
™issionnrles »nd making more adequate the dining room 

1938* tChCn facilltlcs’ is exPected to be completed In February,
Total expenditures on the building will amount to $40,000 in a 

Bieauy needed improvement made possible by the Bottoms Trust

An example of the missionary zeal of students and graduates 
of Mexican Baptist Institute, Bastrop, Texas, is afforded by Miss 
Amelia Diaz, who graduated last May.

Immediately after she had completed her course in this school 
operated by the Home Mission Board for the training of volunteers 
for the ministry and missionary service. Miss Diaz went to San 
Antonio to support her blind mother.

On her small earnings, she pays all home expenses, and in 
addition, without help from any source, carries on a mission. 
After working all day, and without the sympathetic support of 
any organization or financial remuneration from anyone, she 
conducts services in her home for those who will come.
• In the direction it gives to students in their mission work while 
in the Institute, and in the zeal it plants in their lives which finds 
fruition after they have graduated, the school at Bastrop is a 
powerful factor in the evangelization of the Mexicans.

SEMINOLES SPREAD GOSPEL
The Seminole Baptist Church, only Indian Baptist church of 

any denomination in Florida, now just a little more than a year 
old, is truly a missionary group, according to the home missionary. 
Rev. Willie King.

Recently members of the church, led by the missionary, made 
a trip to other Seminoles in the-vicinity of Brighton to conduct 
gospel services. “We were extended a hearty welcome to each 
of the six camps that we visited,” Brother King states.

Following their visits to the camps, which were made on Satur
day, seventy-five Indians gathered on Sunday for services in the 
camp of Chief Billie Stewart.

“ I was surprised to see every young man and the old men pull 
their hats off and sit very still and listen to the words about 
Jesus,” the missionary continues. “Everybody enjoyed the service 
and also the big dinner. We were invited to come back soon."

REFRESHMENT PLANS QUICKLY CHANGED
At an installation meeting of the American Legion last wc 

i™y had preparcd refreshments to serve at the close of the me. 
freshments h°d al*° boU8ht a keg °* beer to serva with the i

P ,whI!inS meeting thpy cnllo«1 on a Christian Indian, Fra 
awhunka’ to make a talk. When he had finished his talk, t

m entJ^lT8’ aahampd to brln«  the beer out, served their refres 
ments without it, and did not let the Indian know they had bout

siRh h e “ rg,e?  men to 8ive thelr lives to Christ and lea
,vt f '" gs a® jinking out—a fine example for a full-blood
thl o i B j Sln^ araCe" fr,pnds- A- Worthington, Missionary

ED1TOR COMMENBS TEPEE TRAILS
There has been nothing which has crossed our path lately more 

readable than Tepee Trails, by G. Lee Phelps. We did not find 
a dull line in it, and there is no waste of words. It is the story 
of the life of a missionary among the Indians, but anybody will 
be interested in the book whether he is interested in missions or 
not. Nothing like it has come our way since we read Dr. A. J. 
Holt’s book, Pioneering in the Southwest It is the story of an 
honest soul, born in poverty, raised in ignorance, saved by grace 
enlightened and led by the Spirit of God, working among a simple’ 
primitive people. The hand of God is manifest throughout, and 
you will be grateful that God is working among men when you 
have read it. It is published by the Home Mission Board in 
Atlanta, and is cheap enough for anybody to buy. Retails at 35c 
—Mississippi Baptist Record.
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The Young South
• Send all contribution* to “ The Tounff South,'* 149 Sixth Avenue, North,
| Nashville, Tennessee.

WHAT ONE BOY ACCOMPLISHED and chapels, and it was the worst people

He took her hand in his and gazed 
proudly at the engagement ring he had 
placed on her finger only three days be
fore.

Did your friends admire it? he inquired 
tenderly.

They did more than that, she replied. 
Two of them recognized it.—Christian 
Science Monitor.

By Nell Nash Chandler
Over a hundred years ago there was 

born in a mean Nottingham street, in 
England, a child destined to make more 
unhappy people happy than anyone else of 
his generation had dreamed of doing.

William Booth was his name. He was 
nicknamed “ Wilful Will” in his youth. In 
his age the world called him General Booth 
of the Salvation Army.

His childhood was as sad as a rainy day 
in a sooty back yard. There was so much 
gloom at home that he was driven to find 
his fun in the streets, where he became 
ringleader of a band of boys.

His father was bom poor, but with a 
longing to be rich. He made enough money 
to set up as a builder, buy property and 
live in rather a grand style. But he was 
ruined, and died of heartbreak.

Mrs. Booth tried to make a living by 
opening a shop where she sold cotton and 
tape and such odds and ends.

She was oppressed by the thought of 
how the family had come down in the 
world, and people were half afraid of the 
silent woman with the tragic face.

William, the only boy of four children, 
had been told that his father would make 
a gentleman of him, but at thirteen he was 
sent to work for a pawnbroker. Every day 
he saw the poorest and the lowest sort of 
people; every day he heard tales of hard
ship and want. He thought about it till 
one thing became clear; most of the un
happiness in the world came from bad
ness.

What was the cure for the selfishness 
that made the world full of sorrow?

At fifteen William Booth quietly decided 
that there was no cure but the love of God 
and man.

He had-rTfriendship, like the friendship 
of David and Jonathan, for a youth who 
was doomed to die of consumption; but 
before he died this lad started street-meet
ings in the Nottingham slums and made shy 
William Booth join in the hymns. At last 
William found that he must speak, too. He 
was seventeen then, a tall, pale boy with 
flashing black eyes.

Someone who remembered that first 
sermon over seventy years later said that 
it was given in a tiny cottage in Kid Street. 
It was such a strange sermon for a young 
man to preach, the women thought. He 
described a baby learning to walk, and 
asked a mother would she scold it for 
stumbling? He said it was hard to live 
a Christian life, and we ought not to judge 
the stumblers but to run and help them.

Another time the same hearer listened 
to him preaching in the street to a sullen 
group of men, asking them if there was 
a child at home cold and hungry because 
they had wasted their wages. It was a 
fiery sermon.

At last he gave up the pawnbroker’s 
shop and determined to be a preacher, 
even if he starved. He became a minister 
in a chapel, but in the end he found that 
the worst people were afraid of churches

he wanted to reach.
So he created the Salvation Army.
Few people realize that this great or

ganization was founded, not in the flush 
of his youthful strength, but in his fiftieth 
year, and when his health was gone. Into 
the slums it came, flags flying, tambourines 
ringing, to tell the bad people “Goodness 
is not something dull and stuffy. Good
ness is happiness.”

Too many hymn-tunes are dismal, so 
William Booth made his followers sing 
hymns to the tunes of popular songs. 
“ Why should the devil have all the best 
tunes?” he asked.

At first the Salvation Army had bitter 
enemies. Its meetings were broken up by 
bullies, and the processions were pelted 
with stones and refuse. But, inspired by 
the wonderful characters of William and 
Catherine Booth, the soldiers withstood ail 
persecution. Gradually the world saw that 
they really were making bad people good 
and sad people happy. They were feeding 
starving men, scrubbing dirty homes, and 
clothing ragged children, too.

Rich people started to give to the poor 
through the Salvation Army, and it spread 
over the whole world. Wherever there 
were slums the Army flag appeared. Wher
ever there Was need the Salvation Army 
came.

Tlfcn, in his old age, when his beloved 
wife was dead, he was stricken blind, kings 
and princes paid tribute to William Booth; 
Oxford honored him; he reeveived the free
dom of the city of London. But when he 
lay on his deathbed he was not thinking 
of these things. “Promise me,” he de
manded of his son, “promise me to care 
for the homeless. I am not thinking of 
this country only, but of the homeless in 
all lands.”

So he died at eighty-three, still full of 
the pity that had touched his heart at 
fifteen, and certain that only love could 
save the world.

On the night of his death thousands 
were praying for him, in shelters and 
homes, who would have been sleeping in 
prison or on the door-steps but for William 
Booth.

If his father had prospered, and if 
William Booth had had a better chance 
in life, what a tragedy it would have been 
for the whole world!—Youth's World.
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Convention  I 'r e iii ic n t . DONALD ANTHONT

CENTRAL REGION
From all over the Central Region the 

delegates came to Springfield for the an
nual Training Union Convention. The 
atmosphere at the Springfield church was 
most wholesome, and the warm and gra
cious welcome received from the commit
tees reminded one of the real southern hos
pitality.

Mr. Walton Smith and Mrs. James 
Rutherford presided over the well-balanced 
program. Aside from the general workers 
appearing on this program were Miss Mary 
Sue Barnette, Mr. Joe Asher, Mrs. I. L. 
Kirkland, Dr. H. B. Cross, and the Fidelis 
Octette. Three hundred fifty-one were in 
attendance.

One of the outstanding features of this 
convention was the recognition of the only 
standard association in the state, Robertson 
County Association; this, also, is the asso
ciation in which the convention was held.

The newly-elected officers that will serve 
this region for the next year are: Rev. L. G. 
Mosley, pastor advisor; Mr. C. Wells Burr, 
president; and Miss Mattie Lou Wright, Jr.- 
Int. Leader. This meeting will meet next 
year with the Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church.

The goals adopted for this region to be
gin on October 1, 1937 and to be reached 
by October 1, 1938, follow;
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as the meeting place for 1938 and the fol
lowing officers were elected; Mr. Edward 
Lance, president; Mrs. Elmer Winfree, Jr.- 
Int. Leader; and Rev. G. G. Graber, pastor 
adviser.

The goals adopted were:
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• *  * • e

NOW IS THE TIME
Now is the time for new officers to be 

nominated to serve your unions for the next 
twelve months. Please order suggestions 
for each new officer at once.

• • • • •
QUARTERLY REPORTS

Remember to send in your quarterly 
report by the tenth day of October. It is 
very important that we receive a copy of 
your report.

• * • • ■

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR CAMPAIGN
Yes, the Baptist and Reflector Campaign 

is on. In two weeks we will publish a list 
of associations sending in subscriptions. 
Be sure you send in your list at once. We 
are anxious to know which association is 
going to lead. Will it be your association? 
On Sunday night, September 19, each 
Training Union is asked to present the 
playlet “ Of Interest To All." If you need 
additional copies, please order from State 
Headquarters at once.

NORTH CENTRAL REGION
The last in the series of the six Regional 

Conventions was held with the Carthage 
Baptist Church. This church had made 
ample provision for the comfort and joy of 
the 278 delegates who attended this splendid 
meeting. From the moment that Miss Mary 
Vicia Dillon started the music until the 
closing prayer led by Rev. Floyd Stark, 
there was a seriousness of purpose. The 
devotionals were led by Miss Helen Lim
burg and Mr. Marvin Welch.

One of the outstanding features of this 
meeting was the message brought by Rev. 
®m. H. McMurry.

In the absence of the president, Mr. 
Stanley Dalton, Mr. Wayne Tarpley pre
sided over the meeting assisted by Mrs. 
Harold Stephens, Jr.-Int. Leader. Two 
undred seventy-five delegates were present.
The Sparta Baptist Church was selected

NEXT WEEK '
In next week’s issue there will be a 

special feature that will be interesting and 
different from any news you have seen on 
this page. Be. on the lookout for this news.

• • • *  *

AUGUST STUDY COURSE
During' the month of August, Tennessee 

had 1,501 study course awards. These 
were issued in 29 of the 61 associations. 
North Carolina had more awards for 
August than any other state, issuing a total 
of 2,252. Tennessee came second with 
1,501; Louisiana receives third place with 
1,149 and Mississippi gets fourth place with 
1,031.

• • • • •

IMPORTANT DATES
The next important date for Baptist 

Training Union members is November 24- 
25-26, 1937. On To Memphis!

POPULAR BOOKS
For the last twelve months the most 

popular books in our Training Union Study 
Course were;
I. Junior

1. Junior B. Y. P. U. Manual
2. Bible Heroes
3. Studying for Service

II. Intermediates
1. Intermediate Manual
2. Meaning of Church Membership
3. Witnessing for Christ

III. Seniors
1. Senior B. Y. P. U. Manual
2. Planning a Life
3. Senior B. Y. P. U. Administration

IV. B. A. U.
1. B. A. U. Manual
2. Fine Art of Soul Winning
3. Building a Christian Home

V. Administration
1. Christian Leadership
2. Training Union Manual
3. Jr.-Int. Ldrs. Manual.

161-8th Avenue, North, 
Nashville, Tennessee
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Sunday School Department
^  u  l  r  ..................... .......... An<lr»w AUtn

Superintendent .............................................................................................  ............ uiss Zelln Met Collie
Elementary Worker ................................................................................................  .................................. Jeiee Daniel
Went Tennessee Field Worker ........................... i'.,',!!','..'.',’. ! ! ' . . " ' . ! ! ! ' . . . ' . . . ! . .......................Mis, Clara McCartt
Office Secreury HEADQUARTERS: 149 Sixth Avenue. North. Nashville. Tennessee. | _

HONOR ROLL OF CHURCHES 
PLANNING SUNDAY SCHOOL 

TRAINING SCHOOLS THIS FALL
As was announced recently in the Baptist 

and Reflector. October has been designated 
throughout the South as Teacher Training 
Month. The churches listed below have 
notified this department of their plans to 
hold a training school for their teachers in 
the near future. If your church is plan
ning to have a course taught during Sep
tember, October or November, send us a 
postal card and we will publish the name 
of your church on the honor roll. The 
name of each church planning a school 
will appear on the honor roll but once. 

Inglewood, Nashville 
Good Hope. Westboume 
First, Raleigh 
McConnell, Martin 
Little Valley, Leas Springs 
Calvary, Erwin 
Fifth Avenue, Knoxville 
South Knoxville, Knoxville 
First, Jefferson City 
Highland Heights, Memphis 
City-wide, Chattanooga

A MESSAGE FROM DOCTOR HOLCOMB

Dear Brother Allen:
May I express through you my earnest 

appeal to all of the officers and teachers 
in your state to ‘make another prayerful 
effort to win the lost to Christ before 
Promotion Day?

“The Upper Room” service at the Sun
day School Board will be spent this week 
in a season of intercession, praying that 
the lost now enrolled in our Sunday schools 
may be won to Christ.

With best wishes for you and your work,
I am,

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) T. L. HOLCOMB. 
Executive Secretary,
Baptist Sunday School Board.

* • • • *

WHY EACH CHURCH SHOULD HAVE A 
TRAINING COURSE TAUGHT 

By G. S. Hopkins, State Sunday School 
Secretary of Texas

1. To be obedient to Bible commands.
Paul in speaking to Timothy said, “Study 
to show thyself approved unto God, a 
workman that needeth not to be ashamed 
rightly dividing the word of truth.” Again 
Paul speaking to Timothy said, “The 
things that thou hast heard of me among 
the many witnesses the same commit thou 
to faithful men who shall be able to tench 
others also.” The church should feel 
obligated to make it easy for its members 
to comply with these commands. God’s 
Word no where puts a premium on ignor
ance but all the way through' the scriptures 
emphasizes the importance of knowing.

2. To accomplish the oneness of pur
pose there must be sacrifices made which 
are unreasonable to the uninformed. The 
church has one definite objective and that 
is winning the lost to Christ. All of these 
organizations can be of merit only when 
they work in harmony with this objective. 
During an enlargement campaign 37 
workers were needed. A teacher of the 
ladies’ Bible class came forward with 15 
names, the best she had in the class, and 
after the pastor's approval this entire group 
was enlisted to take places of responsibility. 
This lady understood because she had had 
training and she knew the main objective 
and therefore was willing to part with the

TRAINING COURSE AWARDS GRANTED THIS WEEK 
Church Teacher Book
Carroll County Association:
Missionary G ro v e — — -Lorene Holland.......— The Book We Teach ........... —.....—

____ Building a Standard Sunday School

Awards

...  8
Crockett County Association:
Walnut Hill__________ Juanita Pugh

best she had in her class in order that they 
could assume places of responsibility.

3. Because of the multitudinous tasks 
that the officers and teachers are called 
upon to perform. The larger the avenues 
through which services are to be rendered 
the greater the need for trained workers 
is manifested. Training should be com
mensurate with the opportunities for serv
ice. The Sunday school officers and teach
ers arc called upon to discover, enlist, teach, 
train, win, and develop for service. No 
ill-informed, hesitating teaching force can 
lead aggressively in this field.

4. Because an Informed worker can
render a more acceptable service to God 
and be a greater blessing to man. The 
officers and teachers may be ever so pious 
and have a wholesome desire, and yet un
less they know what to teach, how to teach 
it, and the one that is to be taught, they 
will make inexcusable blunders. The in
scription on Sambo’s tombstone may de
scribe very accurately some of our officers 
and teachers. It read: “ Here lies Sambo,
who fought a good fight but his razor was 
dull."

5 Because we are standing In Christ's 
stead. At our best we are poor enough in 
comparison with the Flawless Teacher. He 
is the Master Teacher, and He in turn used 
the greater part of His three years in serv
ice teaching those early disciples who were 
inexperienced and had little or no training 
at all, and yet He developed some of the 
greatest teachers that the world has yet 
known. Let's put Christ’s emphasis on the 
training of our workers.

6. Results justify the efforts. Almost 
invariably when you find a church that is 
forging forward you will find a church 
with a good Sunday school, and wherever 
you find a good Sunday school you will 
find a force of officers and teachers who 
have spent long hours in making prepara
tion for their task.

Cumberland Gap Association:
New Tazewell............. Francis R. Tallant____Outlines of Bible History .................
Dyer County Association: . . _ . _ , ,
Williams’ Chapel..... ....luanita Pugh---- ---------Building a Standard Sunday School
Holston Association: „
Calvary, Kingsport___ Mrs. Martin Perry.......Adam to Moses................. ..................
Holston Valley Association: , , „ _ . ,

M. K. Cobble................Building a Standard Sunday School
Madison County Association:
Ararat________________H. B. Woodward.........Looking at Learning.....
McNalry County Association:
Center Hill -las. A. Wood ..... ....... When Do Teachers Teach
Center Hill -las. A. Wood ______ Building a Standard Sunday School
Pleasant Site 1 ......... Jas. A. Wood_______ What Baptists Believe
Midland Association:
Fairview ......... — Francis R. Tallant How to Win to Christ ...................._
Mulberry Gap Association:
Spruce Pine __M. K. Cobble................Outlines of Bible History
Nashville Association:
Antioch  L. G. Mosley ............ ................Building a Standard Sunday School
Seventh  E. W. Barnett------------------------ The Way Made Plain
Providence Association:
Pleasant Hill —  Mrs. A. J. Campbell Outlines of Bible History 
Union Association:
Sparta _____________Zella Mai Collie...........Building a Standard Sunday School

4

9

6

12

9

1

4
16
12

35

12

14
20

4

2

HOME CO-OPERATION WEEK
The observance of Home Co-operation 

Week the third week in October offers an 
excellent opportunity for linking the home 
to the church. New literature on thi6 
phase of the work is now available and 
will be sent free of charge upon request. 
New leaflets are:

Home Co-operation Week 
The Home, The Church, The Child 
Parents’ Meeting 
The Forward Step
For the Child—a playlet written by Miss 

Blossom Thompson.

©  , ' @  
1

(a l o tab s
For BHIeusneae, Sour Stomach, 
F latu lence, Nauaaa and Sick 
Headache, duo to Constipation.

TIRED. ITCHINQ C V F f it o r  i r r I t a t e d  e .  i  i - * r
Get soothing relief and comfort. 

JO H N  R .  D I C K E Y 'S  
Old Reliable E Y E  W A S H

0 Md for « • » - » ;  Genuine t o r -  ;

' K  SKrtSuSUS'-
Dickey Drs* Cb.,
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Teaching The W ord Everywhere!

The Sunday school pictured above was organized on a 
pile of cross ties beside a mountain railroad. Led by 
missionaries, Qeorge Ridenour and wife, a school was 
organized and the little house erected. Study the pic
ture! They’re not hoodlums, as many believe our 
mountaineers to be. They’re the elite of the race. 
Help save them by giving more state mission money!

The picture to the left shows a group of people 
from mountain homes reached by state missionaries ' 
and given their first chance to have the Bible taught 
them and the Gospel preaohed to them.

SURELY IT ’S WORTH WHILE!

S T A T E  M ISSIO N  M O N E Y  M A K E S POSSIBLE A  ST A T E -W ID E
T E A C H IN G  M IN IS T R Y

Preachers’ Schools Praised

The Teaching Ministry of Baptists
One of our greatest evangelizing agencies is the 

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. It reaches hosts 
of people who are lost. It reaches out to places where 
we have no churches. Mission schools are being planted 
in scores of new communities. We could establish at 
least 150 new schools each year in destitute fields if 
only we had enough workers. Most of the mission 
schools readily develop into churches. Think of being 
able to reach a group like this, set up a teaching serv
ice, lead the people to build a house of worship and 
thereby bring about the organization of a new Body 
of Christ! You and your church can do this with an 
offering of $240 for State Missions 1 You can have a 
part by giving a part of that sum in our fall offering. Above is pictured a beautiful home in the southern 

mountains. In Tennessee there are thousands of such 
residences, ranging in size from the two-room cabin 
to splendid colonial mansions. In them live many of 
the choicest people, but tens of thousands have no near
by places of Jtorship. State Missions is their only 
hope of receivn^ the pure Gospel. In many instances 
from ten to twenty dollars per month makes it pos
sible for them to have the Gospel. At least 500 new 
churches are needed to reach and serve the great hosts 
of our Tennessee mountain area. HELP BY INCREAS
ING OUR STATE MISSION FUNDS.

“ You’ll never know how much good the Preacher’s 
School did me and the other men from our county,’ * 
wrote an enthusiastic rural pastor after he had re
turned from the school at Carson-Newman College. A 
new vision is given the men who attend these schools 
and new information as well. Each year, because of 
State Mission money, scores of pastors who have had 
no college or seminary training are blessed by such 
training. There are at least 600 such preachers in our 
state. Why not make it possible to serve more of them 
by giving more State Mission money? Union Univer
sity, Carson-Newman, Tennessee College, and Harrison- 
Chilhowee are glad to help with the schools.Group of preachers who received a blessing at one of 

the Preachers' Schools held in 1936. TEN DOLLARS 
PER MAN MAKES POSSIBLE SUCH TRAINING 
FOR THREE WEEKS! THINK OF IT!
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| Woman’s Missionary Union

| HEADQUARTERS: 149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tennessee.

MRS. J. S. BOWLIN
The W. M. U. of Tennessee has 

sustained a great loss in the home
going ‘of Mrs. J. S. Bowlin of Martin, 
on August 3. The news came as a 
great shock to her many friends 
throughout the state, many of whom 
did not even know of her illness

Mrs. Bowlin served as superinten
dent of Beulah Association from 1931 
up to the time of her death; she was 
also a member of the Executive Board 
for a number of years. She was 
active and efficient in every part of 
the work giving her time and strength 
unreservedly.

Mrs. Bowlin often expressed a de
sire to be able to serve her Lord up 
to the last and this desire was real
ized. We extend our sympathy to 
the devoted husband and other loved 
ones, also to the First Baptist Church, 
Martin, and to the W. M. U. of the 
association. We challenge them to 
take up the torch she held so high 
and to seek to carry on the work she 
loved so well. Her place will be hard 
to fill and truly we will miss her.

Mrs. Douglas J. Ginn.

WORLD BAPTIST YOUTH CONGRESS
The Second International Baptist Youth 

Congress convened Saturday evening, 
August 7, in the Tonhalle of Zurich, Swit
zerland. The beautiful auditorium of two 
thousand capacity was filled by Youth and 
Youth leaders from twenty-six different 
nations.

Representatives from the nations re
sponded to the roll call by quoting verses 
of scripture. Britain’s response seemed 
indicative of one aim of the Congress, 
“Speak ye to the children of Israel that 
they go forth.” Coming from China was, 
“Blessed is the nation whose God is the 
Lord,” Ceylon reminded' us that we need 
"To be established in our faith.”  Poland 
realizing the need for vital individual wit
nessing used the words, “Ye are epistles 
known and read of all men.” Mr. Kemie 
Kegan of Louisiana, representing the 
Southern Convention of United States, 
quoted, “Neither is there salvation in any 
other, for there is no name under heaven 
given among men, whereby we must be 
saved.”

After these scripture passages had been 
given we felt as one in Jesus Christ. All 
barriers had been broken, we had met at 
the foot of the cross, the Saviour had 
washed away the sins of the black and 
white alike and we stood to sing together, 
though in different languages, “Blest be the 
tie that binds.”

The singing had a great deal to do with 
the spirit of the Congress. The Swiss choir, 
of about 150 voices, sang some beautiful 
hymns and anthems and the negro spirit
uals delighted everybody. Other special 
selections were sung by the Hungarian 
choir and the quartet from the southern 
states of America. The English and Euro

pean people sing heartily unto the Lord. 
So many of them sang without their books, 
every verse was sung and it was never a 
question whether we would stand and sing 
—every time the whole congregation, with 
the exception of an American or so, stood 
without anyone asking that we stand. We 
sang unto the Lord!

Dr. T. G. Dunning, London, chairman of 
the Youth Committee of the Baptist World 
Alliance, used as the subject of his message 
Saturday evening the theme of the Con
gress, "Christ Our Life.” Dr. Dunning 
spoke in a very personal manner as he re
minded the Christians that he was God’s 
workmanship and he should acknowledge 
Jesus as his life and receive his creed and 
commission from Him. The Christian 
knows that apart from Christ he is in
complete. Christ is our Life and our re
sponse should be submission to His will. 
As Christians we are bond slaves, but our 
bondage to Christ is for a higher liberty. 
Jesus comes not to make little our char
acteristics but to glorify them.

The Sunday morning session was one of 
the outstanding sessions with Dr. Rush- 
brooke, Secretary of the Baptist World 
Alliance and Dr. Truett, President of the 
Alliance, speaking. Dr. Rushbrooke en
larged upon the words Young Baptists. We 
are Baptists because we want to be con
sistent Christians and because of the light 
we have in the New Testament and be
cause we want to be loyal to Christ. Young 
People of today are in the midst of con
fusion of thought and they need to hold 
onto the great eternal facts, that Jesus 
Christ stands as an indestructible fact. He 
is the supreme revealer of God and He 
lives within men to make them over afresh. 
"Jesus never really left the world at all. 
He merely exchanged presence for omni
presence. It is not the strength of youth 
which will win and overcome the world, 
but youth taking hold of the strength of 
God.”

Sunday evening we were led in our 
thinking in three different channels. What 
Youth Needs, What the World Offers, and 
What Christ Gives. Mr. Frank Leavell, 
Secretary of the Youth Committee of the 
Alliance, used the last theme. Christ gives 
life-abounding life for today. The words 
climb, dive, run, fly thrill youth. Youth 
needs activity but activity which has been 
translated into terms of Christianity. To 
share, to pray, to love, to sacrifice, to suffer 
and to jiie. Christ gives youth expanding 
capacity for tomorrow. Our slogan should 
be My maximum for Christ, My maximum 
mentally, physically, socially and spiritual
ly. Jesus gives triumphant victory for 
eternity. He gives us life now and here
after. To anticipate eternity is to guard 
time and to glorify time.

A sixteen year old boy from Czecho
slovakia, whose grandfather was the 
founder of our work in Bohemia, spoke 
informally concerning his desire for peace 
among the nations. Surely he expressed 
the sentiment of every boy and girl, man 
and woman in that great audience as he 
said, “Baptist Youth welcome every in

ternational attempt at friendship—peace 
with us all.”

One of the pastors of Rumania told of 
the deplorable situation among Baptists in 
Rumania. Already fifty Baptist churches 
have been closed and a decree has been 
sent out by the government that all Baptist 
churches in Rumania must be closed by 
October. There are sixty-five thousand 
Baptists there and if the churches are 
closed these will have no place to meet 
and worship God. The pastor plead with 
us to remember them in prayer.

Dr. Truett’s message of Sunday morning 
and his closing devotions each night kept 
the whole congress at a very high spiritual 
peak. God spoke to us, as over and over 
again Dr. Truett plead with us to magnify 
prayer.

At the last session of the Congress on 
Wednesday evening we felt our responsi
bility to go out and live the things we had 
felt during those days at the great inter
national youth congress. Sure we would 
be unfair to ourselves, to others and to 
God if we did not link ourselves mor 
completely with Christ that we might know 
the highest life in Christ, yield ourselves 
to Him that others might know of that life, 
and serve Him that the wounds of the 
world might be healed. Dr. Tructfs call 
for surrender of life and the great "Halle
lujah Chorus" sung by the Swiss Choir will 
never be forgotten.

The Congress was a great gathering of 
Baptist Youth ‘ for fellowship, friendship, 

j  world pence and the surrender of lives to 
; Christ.

The report of Findings Committee and 
; the Future Program outlined by the Com

mittee is given below.
Report of Findings Committee

In the Findings Committee report read 
! by Dr. Frank H. Leavell the following 

points were made;
1. The conference called the messengers 

: to a true piety—a hiding of the life with
Christ in God.

2. There was a call to dedicate the 
! whole personality to the Saviour and to

believe that Christianity is a religion of 
gift and grace.

3. ' Emphasis was given to evangelism at 
home and abroad, inside and outside of 
our churches. This has been demanded 
as the master-passion of the Christian's at
titude toward his fellows.

4. There has been a characteristic Bap
tist emphasis on the individual and his 
worth In the eyes of God and upon freedom 
and liberty as necessary to his development 
and fullest life.

5. The conference has reminded us that 
Christianity is a historic religion. It has 
been said that there is nothing in the 
church's past that ought not to be improved 
upon,

fl. Actlqn has been demanded—war, un
employment, poverty and illiteracy have 
been denounced and Christian council 
recommended that the wounds of a tor
tured world be healed.

7. The conference has re-emphasized 
the duty and privilege of service.

Future Program Outlined
The future program as presented by Mr. 

Douglas Gow of Canada was:
1. International correspondence among 

young people of different nations.
2. One organization of Baptist life ex-
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change greetings with another in other
nations.

3. Exchange programs, that is, put on 
programs in one country that were planned 
as characteristic oi another country and 
have these several programs presented on 
the same day.

4. Organized groups of young people to 
visit the young people of other countries.

5. Continue to have such international 
congresses as this one at Zurich.

The experiences of the past two and a 
half months were such that all of life has 
been and will continue to be greatly en
riched. The opportunity of being in twelve 
different countries has helped us more 
really to have the world in our hearts and 
has given us a new appreciation and worth 
of the individual. 'We have come more 
nearly to realize the value Christ placed 
upon the individual.

We shall always be grateful to the 
friends in Tennessee for helping to make 
the trip to the Holy Land and to the Baptist 
World Youth Congress possible.

Margaret Bruce.

RIPLEY BAPTIST CHURCH COMMENDS 
RETIRING PASTOR AND WIFE

Whereas, Dr. O. Olin Green, our beloved 
pastor since June, 1929, resigned as pastor 
on the eighth anniversary of his pnstorate 
with us to accept a position as teacher of 
Bible at Union University and his official 
relations with us end August the first;

And Whereas, we wish to express our 
deep gratitude nnd appreciation for his 
faithful service nnd sane and capable 
leadership, his Christian character nnd our 
esteem for him and Mrs. Green;

Therefore Be It Resolved by the Ripley 
Baptist Church, in conference assembled. 
That we hereby express to Dr. and Mrs. 
Green our sincere appreciation of their 
faithful and fruitful efforts throughout the 
eight years that they have lived among 
us. As pastor and preacher Dr. Green has 
wrought well, nnd Dr. John L. Hill, our 
distinguished Baptist Layman, in writing 
of him, expressed our views when he said 
of him, "I have known Dr. Green for many 
years, have been on several of his fields, 
nnd I do not know a finer Christinn gentle
man. Dr. Green is a Baptist of the old 
school, but he has not allowed his loyalty 
to the doctrines of the Book to interfere 
with gentlemanly conduct at all times and 
a spirit which reminds one very much of 
the Christ.”

Mrs. Green is the ideal minister's wife, 
charming and cultured, talented and tact
ful, giving graciously of her time and 
talents to the work of our Lord.

With genuine affection, we bid farewell 
to Dr. and Mrs. Green nnd we heartily 
commend them to Union University nnd 
we know that not only Union University 
but also the City of Jackson, Tennessee 
will be enriched by their presence among 
them.

Be It Further Resolved, That a copy of 
these resolutions be spread upon the min
utes of this church, a copy be given to 
Dr. and Mrs. Green and a copy be sent to 
Tlie Baptist and Reflector for publication.

Adopted in conference August the first, 
1937. W. H. Foust, Clerk,

W. Dan Majors,
Rufus Campbell,
G. A. Lusk,
J. A. Porter,
Mrs. Charles Campbell,
W. H. Foust,

Committee.

B A P T I S T  A f c D  R E F L E C T O R

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Knoxville, Tennessee

Baptist Pastors of Tennessee 
Dear Brethren:

Within a few weeks some of the young 
people from your church will be leaving 
for college nnd university. I am writing 
this word of appeal to you with reference 
to those who are coming to the University 
of Tennessee.

1. If you will send us their names we 
will make every effort to see them and 
enlist them in our work immediately upon 
their arrival.

2. I am sure that you agree with me 
that it is best for students living outside 
of Knoxville to transfer their membership

1 to one of the Knoxville Baptist Churches 
while they are here in the University. All 
of our Baptist churches are interested in 
students who come up to our city, and 
any rone of them would welcome students 
who move their membership. Through the 
years the First Baptist Church has made 
special efforts to serve this group of young 
people who come from over the state to 
attend the University. We extend a cordial 
invitation to them to place their member
ship with us the first Sunday they are in 
Knoxville.

You will be interested to know that Mr. 
Frank Grubb, a graduate of Carson-New- 
mnn College, is Secretory of the B. S. U. 
at the University of Tennessee. Dr. Free
man and his associates have been very 
careful in the selection of the man to fill 
this important place, and we who are here 
rejoice to welcome Frank Grubb and to 
co-operate with him in every way possible 
as he gives himself to the spiritual leader
ship of the Baptist students at the Uni
versity of Tennessee.

Cordially yours,
F. F. BROWN, Pastor.

3n Jfflemortam
The tin t 100 words printed Ire*. All other words 1 
rent each. Obituary resolutions same as obituaries. 
Other resolutions 1 cent each tor all words. Please send 
money with each.

ALDRIDGE
Brother J. E. Aldridge departed this life 

on July 24 at the Methodist Hospital in 
Memphis, after an illness of some three j 
weeks. Funeral services were conducted j 
from the Ridgcly Baptist Church on the 1 
following Monday, with the writer in i 
charge, assisted' by Brethren Mark Harris ; 
and Mark Ferges, former pastors who 1 • 
knew and loved Brother Aldridge.

Brother Aldridge was born August 16, 
I860, near Durant, Miss., nnd hence was 
in his 77th year. On June 6, 1882, he was 
married to Mattie Harris, and to this union

Thirteen

were bom three children, all of them dying 
in early life save a son, W. G., who sur-' 
vlves him. Early in life Brother Aldridge' 
professed faith in the Lord Jesus Christ as 
a personal Saviour, and united with the 
Baptist Church. For many years he was 
a devoted member of the S a u l s b u r y  
Church, and his home was the preacher’s 
home. In 1912 he moved to Ridgely and 
with his son was in the mercantile business 
until 1930, since which time until his 
death he has been engaged in extensive 
farming in Lake County. During all these 
years he has been an active member of 
the Ridgely Church, and genuine tributes 
were paid to his consistent and inspiring 
life by all three of his pastors.

On last June 6 Brother Aldridge and 
wife celebrated their fifty-fifth wedding 
anniversary, and fitting recognition was 
given to this lovely couple at the church 
services.

Surviving are the widow and son and
two nieces.

Our community has lost an able and 
useful citizen and our church a most 
devoted and consecrated member.

H. L. CARTER, Pastor.

5000 SvORKERS WANTED
to M i l  Biblas, Testament*. good books, scripture 
calendar*, beautiful new KRYSTAL Plax and. velvet 
Scripture mottoes. Scripture Christmas Cards. Good 
commission. Send for free catalog and price list.

GEORGE W. NOBLE. Publisher
Dept. IAX, Monon Bldg. Chicago, III.

MALARIA
Speedy R elief o f  Chills 

and F ever f
When your teeth are chattering 

with chills and your body burning 
with fever, you want quick and re
liable relief!

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is 
the medicine you want to take for 
Malaria. This is no new-fangled or 
untried preparation, but a treatment 
of proven merit

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic con
tains tasteless quinidine and iron. 
It quickly stops the chills and fever 
and also tends to build you up. 
This is the double effect you want

The very next time you feel chills 
and fever coming on, get a bottle of 
Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic. Start 
taking it immediately and it will 
soon fix you up.

All drug stores sell Grove's Taste
less Chill Tonic, 50c and $1. The 
latter is the more economical size.

* • U N I O N  U N I V E R S I T Y
JACKSON TENNESSEE

Begins its 104th year September 15th. Faculty o f thirty-one members, trained in 
America's foremost Universities. Our Ideals of life and couduct the same as those 
of the First Baptist Church. Every faculty member practices what we preach. 

a  a  All expenses for a session $3Atl. For further Information write 
W  w  JOHN JETER  HURT. President

M A R S  H I L L  C O L L E G E
A Christian Junior College of High Rank, 20 Miles North of Asheville, N. C.

Delightful location, positive religious training, excellent literary societies, reasonable rales (1275 tor 9 months), 
satisfied patrons. Coeducational. Enrollment, (61. Elglitr-aecond session opens September 7. 19(7. For Illus
trated catalog, address.

J. W. HUFF, Registrar. Mars Hill, North Carolina.

•  •
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Among The B rethren
_________________________________________ __________ _____________

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE FOR 
SEPTEMBER 6, 1937

Memphis, Union Avenue .................—  872
Knoxville, F ir s t ...............;.________804
Memphis, Temple ......... ........ !..........— 768
Nashville, First ...............   688
Nashville, Grace .........     654
Bristol, C a lvary ........................- .... ......  607
Maryville, First ____________________  518
Martin, First ........     258
Milan, F irst__________________   189
Rock wood, F irst________   173
Knoxville, John Sevier ____________ 160
Walter Hill, PoweU’s Chapel ... ............. 126

By FLEETWOOD BALL
C. E. Azbill, of Jackson, has been called 

to the care of the Church at Darden.
----- B A R —

A. U. Nunnery, of Parsons, is doing the 
preaching in a revival at Perryville, assist
ing Joe Jennings of Parsons.

—BAR—■
A. H. Moore, pastor at Stamps, Ark., 

welcomed 24 new members recently, 19 by 
baptism.

--BAR—
L. C. Ray, of Louisville, Ky., becomes 

Chairman of the Kentucky Hundred Thou
sand Club, succeeding S. F. Davis.

----- B A R ------
C. A. Devane has resigned as pastor of 

Emmanuel Church, Alexandria, La., after 
serving thirteen years.

----- B A R -----«

Riley Green was ordained to the Gospel 
ministry by the Hopewell Churh near De 
Ridder, La. He is a talented young man.

— B A A —
Kelly Barnett has resigned the care of 

Immanuel Church, Talpa, Texas, to enter 
the Southern Seminary at Louisville.

— B A R —

Mrs. Mary Louise Lambert, after serving 
three years, resigned her position with the 
Baptist Book Store, Shreveport, La.

----- B A R — 1

G. G. Joyner, of Jackson, lately closed 
a successful meeting at Hopewell Church, 
Carroll County. There were 26 additions, 
25 by baptism.

— B A R —

C. C. Chapell has resigned as pastor at 
Fairdale, 111., to accept a call to the First 
Church, Auburn, 111. The change was ef
fective September 6.

----- B A A —

E. F. Olive, of Birmingham, Ala., is serv
ing as supply editor of the Alabama Bap
tist, while the regular editor, L. L. Gwalt- 
ney, takes a month’s rest.

----- B A R —

C. H. Franks, of Helena, Ark., a native 
Tennessean, recently closed a great meet
ing at Wardell, Mo., resulting in 65 addi
tions, 56 by baptism.

----- B A R —

W. A. West, of Bemis, has been called 
to the care of Mt. Pleasant Church near 
Milan and has accepted, succeeding A. U. 
Nunnery, of Parsons.

—BAR—
Willard F. Jenkins of the First Church, 

Abilene, Texas, lately held a meeting at 
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, resulting in 12 
additions by baptism.

P. W. James, Carter Helm Jones, M. W. 
Crump and Edwin Tull supplied the pulpit 
of the First Church, Washington, D. C., 
during the summer months.

----- B A R —

J. T. Crawford, president, and C. C. 
Cunningham, business mannger, have re
signed these respective places in the Theo
logical Seminary in Kansas City, Mo.

-----B A R -----

The church at Hico, Texas, E. E. Dawson, 
pastor, is happy over the recent great meet
ing held by the pastor. There were 56 
additions.

Gordon Goodier has returned to his 
pastorate at Eureka Springs, Ark., after 
spending a year finishing up his theological 
studies.

----- B A R -----

George W. Truett has served the First 
Church, Dallas, Texas, for forty years, and 
the current issue of the Baptist Standard 
gives recognition of that fact.

----- BA R —

J. G. Cooper, of Dresden, lately held a 
meeting at Bethlehem Church near Paris. 
Eldrain Williams, of Hollow Rock, is pas
tor. There were 23 conversions, 21 by 
baptism.

— B A R — ■

There were 53 additions to the Mace
donia Church, near Efflie, La., as a result 
of a recent meeting, in which the pastor, 

J .  G. Harris, was assisted by James Harris, 
of Fort Worth, Texas. The singing was led 
by M. L Cammack of Effie, La.

— B A R —

James Edwin Hewlitt, pastor of Seven 
Hills Church, Owensboro, Ky„ recently 
married Miss Mildred Robertson. A. F. 
Cagle officiated. She attended Tennessee 
College for Women.

----- B A R —

Haynes Brinkley was lately assisted in a 
revival at Parkin, Ark., by E. Butler Ab- 
bington of Earle, Ark. There were 21 ad
ditions to the church. These brethren are 
well known in Tennessee.

--BAR—
Greenlee Memorial Church, Pine Bluff, 

Ark., Lawrence Blackwell, pastor, expe
rienced a gracious revival resulting in 32 
additions, 18 by baptism. L. D. Eppinette, 
of Pine Bluff, did the preaching.

----- B A R — ’

Miss Lula Smith, of Pineville, La., has 
accepted a position as head of the Modem 
Language Department in Dodd College, 
Shreveport, La. She succeeds Miss Eliza
beth K. Menuet.

— B A R —

Stanley Armstrong, formerly assistant to 
Bellevue Church, Memphis, has declined 
tl\e call as Evangelistic Singer and Young 
People’s Worker, to Tremont Temple, 
Boston, Mass.

----- B A R —

Clear Lake Church in Collin County, 
Texas, was recently assisted in a meeting 
by F. G. Rogers, of Fort Worth, Texas. 
More than 100 people were definitely 
moved by his preaching.

George Simmons, who had been ap
pointed chairman of the Program Commit
tee of the State Ministers’ Conference, 
having moved from the state, William Her- 
schel Ford of Knoxville (.will take his place.

----- B A R —

Selsus E. Tull, of Hattiesburg, Miss., will 
lead the First Church, Dayton, Clifton F. 
Bridges, pastor, in a revival beginning Oct. 
17. The McKinleys will be in charge of 
the music.

----- B A R —

A group of men in the Bellevue Church, 
Memphis, recently presented their pastor 
a set of golf clubs and a golf bag. In ac
knowledging it, R. G Lee, the pastor, said, 
“ It stimulates me to do more of the Lord’s 
work, I will take more outdoor exercise.”

By T1IE EDITOR
Pastor and Mrs. Woodrow Fuller, of the 

First Baptist Church, Fulton, Ky., announce 
the birth on Aug. 14 of a daughter, Beulah 
Ann. The Lord’s grace be upon the little 
one together with the happy parents.

----- B A R------

With Ralph R. Moore, pastor of the 
Central Baptist Church, Chattanooga, 
preaching and Ferrell Gilbert leading the 
singing, the Chamberlain Avenue Church, 
Chattanooga, A. A. McClanahan, pastor, 
began a revival on Aug. 29. We have not 
heard what the results were.

----- B A R ------
Pastor H. J. Huey, of the First Church, 

Milan, is being greatly blessed this season 
in revivals. In a recent revival at Toone 
with Pastor Kinsolving there were 17 ad
ditions, 14 of them by baptism. At this 
writing (Sept. 10) he is in a meeting at 
Bardwell, Ky., his old home, with Pastor 
J. W. Bass, which has begun with fine 
prospects.

-----B A R —
At the mid-week prayer service not long 

since in the Braincrd Baptist Church, Chat
tanooga, B. Frank Collins, pastor, while the 
invitation hymn, "Almost Persuaded,” was 
being sung, one mun came forward re
dedicating his life to the Master and an
other man was converted and then led the 
body in prayer.

-----B A R —
For the fourth consecutive year Pastor 

Lyn Claybrook has been doing the preach
ing in a revival in his church at Bradford. 
The meeting began the fourth Sunday in 
August and at the last0report throngs were 
attending, the meeting was increasing in 
power and many were being saved.

----- B A R ------

Messey Grove Baptist Church, Wartburg, 
Walter Stringfleld, pastor, has just closed 
a wonderful revival in which Fred Fair- 
child, pastor of the Crab Orchard Baptist 
Church, did the preaching. There were 47 
conversions and 42 additions to the church, 
31 of them by baptism, and a general re
vival of the church.

Several have sent us stamps lately. 
Kindly allow us to repeat a request 
frequently made before: In making 
remittances to the paper please do not 
send stamps. Though we cannot list 
them here, there are several good 
reasons for this request.
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Louise Corbin, church reporter, writes 
of a gracious revival in the Lebanon Bap
tist Church, Barren Plains, Joe L. Wells, 
pastor,' in which the preaching was done 
by Dr. W. K Sisk, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, Anna, 111., and C. Wells Burr 
of Springfield had charge of the music. 
There were many renewals and seventy 
professions of faith in Christ. It is said to 
have been the most successful revival ever 
held in the church.

----- B AH -----

The Newbern Baptist Church, E. L. 
Smothers, pastor, has just closed a gracious 
meeting. H. H. Boston, a Tennessean who 
is now pastor of first Baptist Church of 
Guthrie, Okla., did the preaching with Bert 
Arnold of Milan in charge of the singing. 
The church was greatly revived. There 
were eleven professions of faith and fifteen 
additions, eleven by baptism and four by 
letter These two men of God greatly en
deared themselves to the hearts of the 
people.

H. Evan McKinley and wife, Morristown, 
recently closed a fine meeting with Pastor 
Burch. Cooper at Decatur. There were 44 
conversions. They are to be in a meeting 
at Wartburg with Pastor Summers until 
September 19, then go to Sylacouga, Ala., 
for a meeting in the Miznon Baptist Church.

-----B A R ------

Robert E. Morton, pastor of the Euclid 
Avenue Baptist Church, Knoxville,, recent
ly assisted Pastor J. F. Wolfenbargcr in a 
gracious revival at the Fairview Baptist 
Church in which there were 28 additions 
with more expected to follow. He speaks 
in splendid praise of Bro. Wolfenbarger 
and his people.

——l»AH —

In the biographical sketch of Dr. I. N. 
I’enick, carried recently in the Baptist and 
Reflector, it was stated that he is a member 
of the Board of Trustees of the South
western Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort 
Worth, Texas, and it was inadvertently 
omitted that he hus also been for many 
years a member of the Board of Trustees 
of the Southern Baptist Theological Semi
nary, Louisville, Ky.

----- BAH------

Knoxville, Tenn.
My dear Dr. Taylor:

I was just thinking about you and your 
work during the associational period. How 
tlie churches should rally to your support 
during the days and weeks when time is 
so precious. I never enjoyed the Baptist 
and Reflector more.

Your friend,
Tom A. Frazier

Thank you, Brother Frazier, you greatly 
encourage us.

----- B A R —

- Deacon T. H. Farmer, MJartin, renewing 
nis subscription, says that he first sub
scribed for the paper in 1887 when he was 
converted and has been reading it ever 
since, that he has read it through several 
jnanagements and that it is now "about the 
nest in its history.” And Bro. Glenmore 
Garrett, sending in the renewal of a 
brother, writes that “Sister Tennie Klepper, 
same church and address, says ‘The Baptist 
aim Reflector never was better than now.’ ” 
Most sincerely do we thank these friends.

Word has reached us of the death 
of Dr. J. W. Porter, pastor of Imman
uel Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky., 
preacher, editor and author in his 
versatile ministry. A fuller account 
will be given later. The Lord com
fort the bereaved.

At the first service upon the return of 
himself and his family from their vacation, 
Richard N. Owen, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, Paris, was made happy by wel
coming six new members into the church. 
Preceding this the church had welcomed 
the family home with a generous shower 
of canned and preserved fruits and other 
good things.

----- B A R ------

J. D. Bethune, Chattanooga, recently 
assisted Pastor C. H. Petty and the High 
Point Mission Church in a revival for a 
week when other engagements called him 
elsewhere. The church then voted unani
mously for the pastor to continue the meet
ing. The visible results of the meeting 
were three additions by letter and ten by 
baptism. Bro. Bethune speaks in high 
praise of Pastor Petty and his people and 
of the great possibilities on this field and 
of the fine work that is being done This 
is a more adequate aocount of the meeting 
than a brief note last week carried.

— b a r -

p r o g r a m
Middle Tennessee Baptist Ministers’ 

Conference
Murfreesboro, Sept. 20th.

Theme: “The Preacher of Today”
10:00 Chapel Devotional 
10:30 “Today’s Preacher and His Oppor

tunities”—Norris Gilliam 
11:00 “Today’s Preacher and His Dfficul- 

ties”—William McMurry 
11:30 “Today’s Preacher and His Doc

trines”—C. H. Warren 
12:00 Business 

Lunch
1:30 “Today’s Preacher and His Denomi

national Program”—J. H. Sharp 
2:00 “Today's Preacher and the ‘New 

Social Order’ "—J. D. Freeman.
----- B A R —

PRE-SCHOOL RETREAT
Carson-Newman’s Baptist Student Union 

Council set a precedent August 17-18 when 
it withdrew “ from the multitude" to Gat- 
linburg, Tennessee for the first pre-sihool 
council retreat in the history of the student 
work on the campus. The retreat furnished 
an opportunity for the council members to 
make plans for the ’37-’38 school year and 
to engage in wholesome recreation.

Keynoters on the program discussing 
the topic “There Is Power In Prayer” were 
Dr. James T. Warren, Mrs. Warren, Mr 
Henry C. Rogers, state student worker, 
Prof. J. D. Everett, faculty advisor for the 
council, and James Canaday, president of 
the council.

Lois Fielden led the council's devotions 
using as a key verse "Evening, Morning, 
and Noon Will I Pray.” Miss Fielden dis
cussed the words evening, morning, and 
noon respectively and emphasized the im
portance of prayer at these three periods 
of the day.

Thursday the council was thrilled with 
a “bus-hike” into the Smoky Mountain 
National Park.

BRIEFS CONCERNING THE BRETHREN 
Called

R. C. Williams, Georgetown, Texas.
C. T. Aly, Eldorado, Texas.
B. H. Moody, First, Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Elroy Jones, Longstreet, La. Half time. 
R. W. Porter, Lambert, Miss.
R. L. Hughes, Navilla, Miss.
A. S. Jones, Grand Park, Jacksonville, 

Fla.
G. D. Heaton, First, Lynchburg, Va. 
Charles Maples, Ozark, Mo.
T. J. Smith, California, Mo.
H. B. Jennings, Pearisburg, Va.
E. R. Ferguson, Buckingham Field, Va.
H. M. Stroup, Denton, N. C.
Leon Gambrell, University, Shawnee, 

Okla.
W. H. Haddock, Okolona, Ala.
Rv M. Hall, Bennett Memorial, Tampa, 

Fla. \
C. B. Price, First, Arcadia, Fla.
W. J. Crowder, Calvary, Richmond, Va. 
E. G. Davis, First, Spartanburg, S. C.
J. L. Vipperman, Long Creek Memorial, 

Gaston County, N. C
W. M. Jamerson, Western Ave., States

ville, N. C.
W. T. Cost, Tipton, Okla.
E. C. Harris, First, Oakdale, La.
John Crabtree, Broken Bow, Okla.
G. L. Brooks, Chipley and Hamilton, Ga.
H. R. Carlton, Galax, Va.
R. A. Ellis, Riverside, Greenville, S. C.
J. E. Huss, Silver Grove, Ky.
D. L. Willet, First Church, Erwin, Tenn. 
O. O. Green, Malesus, Tenn.
H. D. Bums, Franklin, Tenn.

Resigned
A. C. Shell, Castleberry, Ala.
C. D. McClelland, Carl Junction, Mo.
C. T. Aly, Bruni, Texas.
M. C. Nance, Elmwood, Dallas, Texas.
J. R. Grant, Childress, Texas.
B. H. Moody, Memorial, Hampton, Va.
G. B. Anderson, Kelboume, La.
Robert Holmes, Delaney, Orlando, Fla.
A. S. Jones, Baynard, Fla.
Preston Sellers, First, Winter Park, Fla. 
R. G. Bennett, Peniel, Fla.
G. D. Heaton, First, Paducah, Ky.
T. J. Smith, Vandalia, Mo.
J. P. Jacobs, Franklin, Tenn.
H. B. Jennings, Leesburg, Va.
H. M. Stroup, Ramseur, N. C.
Wallace Stark, Goodwell, Okla.
E. D. Gregory, Plainfield, Okla.
C. B. Price, First, Stark, Fla.
E. G. Davis, First, Asheville, N. C.
F. D. Hewitt, Immanuel, Hattiesburg, 

Miss.
Robert Holmes, DeLaney St., Orlando, 

Fla.
D. B. Bowers, Avondale, Chattanooga, 

Tenn.
W. M. Jamerson, Tabernacle, Newport 

News, Va.
E. E. Northern, Jr., St. Paul, Wise Co., Va. 
R. A. Cadie, Main St., Christianburg, Va. 
Marshal Frazer, Marshall, Va.
W. T. Cost, Purcell, Okla.
G. L. Brooks, McDonough, Ga.
J. E. Huss, Lenoxburg, Ky.

Died
Rev. Eulie Willis Reese, Gibson, Ga.
Rev. George Swainhart, Akron, Ohio.
Rev. H. A. Ivy, Sherman, Okla.
Rev. W. R. Morris, Dewey, Okla.
Rev. J. W. Porter, Lexington, Ky.
Rev. J. J. Nix, Blythewood, S. C.
Rev. D, R. Manahan, Mineral Springs, 

Ark.
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BIG DAY AT BROWNSVILLE
Sunday, September 5, 1937, was an out

standing day for the Baptist Church at 
Brownsville, Tennessee. On Thursday night 
preceding this day a barbecue supper was 
given to the young men of the church and 
others who were not enlisted in the Sunday 
School work. More than 90 were present 
and it was an Inspiration to see their en
thusiasm as they organized the "Doc Sun
shine Class,” thus honoring their pastor and 
teacher, Rev. F. W. Roth, who was known 
as “Doc Sunshine” over radio station WMC, 
where for six years he brought cheer and a 
spiritual uplift to thousands of listeners 
who eagerly looked forward to his mes
sages.

A large crowd was present at the morn
ing preaching service and the auditorium 
was full at the evening hour (the balcony 
seating the overflow crowd). Fifty mem
bers of the Strand Bible Class of Memphis 
honored their former teacher, Rev. Roth, 
with their presence, furnishing special 
music with their excellent orchestra and 
solo numbers.

As a climax to this inspirational service 
five adults united with the church.

God is signally honoring this church 
under the leadership of their new pastor.

The largest regular prayer meeting 
crowds in the history of this church are 
in attendance every Wednesday evening

FELLOWSHIP OFFERINGS AT LORD’S 
SUPPER

THE RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD 
OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVEN
TION would be crateful to the churches if 
they would take a “FELLOWSHIP OFFER
ING” on the First Sunday in October, or 
on some other date more suitable to them, 
for the purpose of supplementinc the 
meager checks which the Board is able to 
send out to its one thousand two hundred 
relief beneficiaries consisting of aged min
isters and widows. Will not the pastors 
and deacons of our churches in your State 
give special heed to this request and send 
in through your State Secretary-Treasurer 
the amount that you realize from this offer
ing marked, “For Ministerial Relief Spe
cial.”

Many churches in the several states have 
taken these “Fellowship Offerings” at the 
Lord's Supper during the past year, but 
the many amount to only a scattering few 
when we think of the whole number of 
churches in our Southern Baptist Conven
tion.

How reasonable a request this seems to 
be and how pleased our churches should 
be to respond to it. Surely there will be 
interest manifested by thousands of our 
churches and church members in providing 
something extra for the winter months to 
be sent to our needy veterans and to the 
widows of deceased veterans. A simple 
statement by the pastor one week in ad
vance of taking the offering would Insure 
worthy gifts.

Thomas J. Watts, Executive Secretary,

THE RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD OF 
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

CONVENTION
2002 Tower Petroleum Building 

Dallas,-Texas.
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TEM PERAN CE
Temperance report at Nolachucky Asso

ciation August 11, 1937:
We have today in Tennessee a host of 

people who would place the cloak of legal
ity and respectability about a thing which 
destroys human beings, damns souls in hell 
and so benumbs human minds ns to render 
a man incapable of doing business decently 
or exercising judgment and discretion, 
which causes him to do things he would 
never do under normal circumstances. In 
no case can one prove where liquor has 
been uplifting to humanity either financial
ly, mentally, physically, morally or spirit
ually.

From the financial point of view, Solo
mon said for the drunkard and glutten 
shall come to poverty (Prov. 23:21). It is 
a great economic loss to our citizens any 
way you consider. The losses far exceed 
the small amount of revenue received. In 
1935 $1.00 out of every $15.00 of the nations 
income was spent for liquor. In 1936 last 
year the nation's liquor taxes amounted to 
$505,000,000, while the consumer paid 
$5,000,000,000 for retail liquor. In 1936 
last year, beer taxes were $286,000,000 
while the beer drinking public paid $2,- 
148,000,000 for the beer, consumers paid 
$10.00 for beer for every $1.00 our govern
ment received in taxes, and that money 
every dollar of it is blood money. Now 
under the bill to legalize liquor in Tennes
see the consumer will have to drink $27,- 
000,000 worth of the stuff in order to put 
$3,000,000 in the State Treasury and you 
can see this is bad business, and too, every 
dollar spent for liquor is a dollar taken out 
of legitimate trade channels—it does not 
work financially.

Then is it uplifting mentally? We are 
told in the Bible that as one thinketh in 
his heart so is he (Prov. 23:7). This sug
gests that a person's life is shaped by his 
thinking, therefore it is important for the 
moral and spiritual life that we think 
correctly, and anything that interferes with 
such thinking is sinful, alcohol does that 
very thing whether it be in form of whisky, 
ale, beer or wine. The drinker cannot con
centrate well enough to remember ordi
nary matters or realize that he is spending 
his last dollar, the imagination is distorted 
so that he cannot picture the ultimate re
sults of his conduct and thinks himself 
smart when he is really silly, reason and 
judgment are so interfered with that the 
drinker will do the most irrational things, 
enjoy mistreating his wife or child and get 
a thrill out of destroying property—a 
drunken man is insane and no government 
or individual has a right to dethrone the 
reason of man.

Then is it good from a physical stand
point? Paul said to the Corinthians, Thy 
body . . . .  is for the Lord . . . .  glorify God 
in your body (1 Cor. 6:13-20). In this 
statement he sets forth the fact that the 
body as well as the soul is sacred, it is the 
temple of the spirit and any harm to the 
body cripples the spirit that abides within. 
The body is the Lord’s and we have no 
right to use it in a way that handicaps His 
glory. The question arises, does alcohol 
harm the body? Yes it hinders the flow 
of digestive juices in the stomach thereby 
preserving food instead of digesting it, it 
cripples the activity of the liver, it reduces 
the calcium content of the blood, it hardens 
arteries, it weakens the muscles of a man

so that he cannot walk straight, therefore 
whisky is a disadvantage from a physical 
standpoint.

Let us look at alcoholic drinks and see 
what they dq^rom a "moral” point of view. 
A truly moral man keeps his obligations— 
but when his sense of responsibility is lost 
the very foundation of morality is under
mined and there is little left on which to 
build the structure of character. Alcohol 
does this very thing, therefore it is a handi
cap to morality. Who is to furnish these 
moral wrecks? They will come from the 
homes of people who stand idly by and 
witness a band of organized criminals dis
mantle our beloved statutes and parcel out 
amongst themselves many of our fairest 
young women and young men to serve ns 
barmaids and barkeepers and while 
they wreck their own morals they are sell
ing across the counters booze that will 
wreck the morals of all that go there or 
trifle with it.

Alcoholic beverages do not aid financial
ly, mentally, physically nor morally, there
fore it cannot aid "spiritually” and those 
who use it even in a moderate way cannot 
be spiritually right.

The parable of the talents (Matt. 25: 
14-30) clearly teaches that we are re
sponsible for the right uses of the powers 
God has given us. Anything that interferes 
with this service in any way is sinful and 
renders us less fit- spiritually, because even 
though only a moderate drinker certainly 
does not measure up to Paul’s standard of 
leaving oil a thing that causes a weaker 
brother to stumble.

Hence we can see that booze cuts down 
youth in its prime, manhood in its strength, 
old age in its weakness, it breaks the 
father’s heart, bereaves the doting mother, 
extinguishes natural affection, erases con
jugal love, blots out filial attachment, 
blights parental hope, and brings down 
mourning age in sorrow to the grave, it 
produces weakness—not strength, sickness 
—not health, death—not life. It makes 
wives widows, children orphans, fathers 
flends, it makes paupers and beggars, it 
feeds rheumatism, nurses gout, welcomes 
epidemics, invites cholera, imports pesti
lence and embraces consumption. It covers 
the land with idleness, poverty, disease and 
crime, it fills our jails, supplies alms
houses, domands asylums. It crowds peni
tentiaries and furnishes victims for our 
electric chairs, it is the life blood of the 
gangster. It defames benevolences, hates 
love, scorns virtue and slanders innocence, 
it destroys life and in the end damns the 
soul in hell.

Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? who 
hath contentions? who hath babbling? who 
hath wounds without cause? who hath red
ness of eyes?

They that tarry long at wine: they that 
go to seek mixed wine.

Look not thou upon the wine when it is 
red, when it giveth its colour in the cup, 
when it moveth itself aright.

At last it biteth like a serpent and sting- 
eth like an adder. (Prov. 23:29-32.)

Willis R. Allen.

r’s OintmentGray
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